CISC is celebrating its 50th anniversary in 2022. An inspired group of youth, many of whom were University of Washington students, took action in the early 1970s to improve the lives of elders in the Chinatown International District due to the lack of culturally and linguistically appropriate services. Their commitment to the community and vision for an organization led to the creation of the Chinese Information Center and a Chinese name, 人人服務社 or Yan Yan, which means Everybody’s Center.

Generations have benefited from our services due to the power of the community. The support we have received from you, organizations, and partners has enabled us to make a positive impact in the lives of tens of thousands across our region. A prime example is our After School Program that launched in 1995 to connect youth to their culture while strengthening their leadership skills and supporting their academic success. I met many who have grown up and are now working at area corporations and in the community. Many people I meet share with me that they, a family member, or a friend worked or volunteered at CISC or accessed our services.

CISC has grown throughout the decades to respond to community needs. We have served immigrants from East, South, and Southeast Asia, Africa, Eastern Europe, and Latin America. Our compassion for the community is at the core of the agency. We demonstrated our values time and time again over the last year. We brought smiles and a sense of relief to seniors while we accompanied them through the vaccination process at pop-up clinics. We spoke out against anti-Asian hate at rallies and connected survivors to mental health and legal representation. Our team members went the extra mile to provide vital social services and help each person access programs to improve their wellbeing.

I am deeply proud of our team and grateful to the community for enabling CISC to make a difference. I hope you join us as we celebrate our 50th anniversary by visiting cisc-seattle.org/50th.

On behalf of our team and board of directors, thank you for your continued support of CISC.

MICHAEL ITTI
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Our Impact

2,198 people were able to access a COVID-19 vaccine at a pop-up clinic or through an appointment we scheduled.

228 messages distributed by our Rapid Response Team to keep the community informed during the pandemic.

194 hate & bias incidents were reported to CISC in 2021.

75 immigrants applied to reach their dreams of becoming naturalized U.S. citizens with our assistance.

19,470 services provided to help seniors and disabled adults access essential needs such as unemployment, heating, and food assistance.

119 iPads distributed to seniors to reduce social isolation.

525 virtual classes to promote the well-being of seniors through our Sunshine Garden and Russian Speaking Senior Day programs.

856 children improved their skills and readiness for kindergarten through our early learning programs.

8,304 questions answered to help seniors and persons with disabilities access affordable healthcare.

Data may include duplicate client interactions.
Access to quality and affordable healthcare is essential to health and well-being. CISC’s Healthcare Access Team has been a longtime partner in the Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisors (SHIBA) program. To help community members understand the complexities of programs like Medicare and Medicaid, we conducted 10 virtual sessions during winter 2021. We also invited a University of Washington clinical instructor to provide information about COVID-19 and the various vaccines and we referred eligible clients to our Vaccination Task Force members to help them schedule an appointment.

CISC staff provided logistical and interpretation support to help more than 70 seniors get vaccinated by the Seattle Fire Department at International House in January 2021.

Lifesaving vaccines became available to older adults and then the general public in early 2021. CISC created a Vaccination Task Force to coordinate with vaccine providers to ensure older adults, limited English proficient individuals, and people without access to technology could get a shot. Our efforts resulted in more than 2,350 doses received to bring peace of mind to the communities we serve.

We worked closely with the Seattle Fire Department to cover senior apartment buildings in the Chinatown International District and in Bellevue, Redmond, and Issaquah. Our Cantonese, Mandarin, and Russian-speaking staff went to each apartment building to support vaccination efforts by providing interpretation and logistical assistance. We partnered with the City of Seattle to set up telephone helplines in Cantonese, Mandarin, and Vietnamese to assist with vaccine scheduling. In addition, we supported community-led efforts to advocate for making vaccination sites more accessible and welcoming to diverse communities.

CISC staff and family joined the AAPI Against Hate rally in the Chinatown International District in March 2021.

Since the beginning of the pandemic, Asian American communities have experienced increased discrimination and verbal and physical assaults due to racism and xenophobia. In early 2021, alarming acts of violence against Asian Americans occurred including an act of hate and misogyny that resulted in the deaths of eight people, six of whom were Asian women, in Atlanta.

CISC joined organizations across the country in condemning discrimination, hate, and violence against Asian Americans. We issued a statement about the need to tackle the root causes behind hate, discrimination, and violence against Black, Indigenous, people of color, and immigrant communities in order to build a stronger community for everyone. We supported and joined youth leaders who organized numerous rallies across King County against anti-Asian hate. Through our partnership with the Coalition Against Hate and Bias, we recorded more than 194 incidents of hate and bias reported by community members and assisted in accessing legal assistance, behavioral health, and law enforcement based on their request.
SUPPORTING SENIOR WELL-BEING

Sunshine Garden builds community online
CISC’s Sunshine Garden Chinese Senior Center has served older adults since 1987 and is funded by the Seattle Human Services Department and the community. Due to the pandemic, we had to pivot to providing virtual programs throughout most of 2021. To address the digital divide and rising social isolation among elders, we distributed nearly 100 iPads to low-income seniors at no cost and provided training to help them access our virtual fitness, art, healthy living, technology, and English classes. We were proud to continue our commitment to promoting health, emotional well-being, and life-long learning during the pandemic and were able to host 490 classes with more than 18,000 attendees through our Sunshine Garden virtual programs for older adults.

Russian-Speaking Senior Day program launch
CISC responded to a community need by launching the Russian-Speaking Senior Day program in 2019. Currently funded by the City of Bellevue, the program provides a welcoming, supportive environment and culturally-relevant programming for Russian-speaking communities from Eastern Europe. During the pandemic, we provided free iPads to connect virtually and in-person programming at the North Bellevue Community Center for older adults to access activities and programs that promote health, social connections, well-being, and quality of life.

Providing essential needs
King County’s Veterans, Seniors and Human Services Levy (VSHSL) provided critical funding to support vulnerable, low-income seniors during the pandemic. Since many seniors were isolated at home to stay safe, our team members responded to their needs by scheduling grocery deliveries and other vital services to protect their health. Below are two examples of how we benefited our clients.

“My life is affected due to the pandemic, I cannot go out, and the same with my husband. We are so grateful that we have fresh food and grocery delivered to our house. Thank you to Family Caregiver Support Program and VSHSL project.”

“My life is affected due to the pandemic, I cannot go out as usual for a walk or spend time at CISC’s Sunshine Garden. Thus, we lack exercise time. We are so grateful that we can have dumbbells and pedal exercisers for exercise. This gives us an opportunity to get some exercise at home. My husband uses the pedal exerciser every day.”

IMPROVING INDOOR AIR QUALITY
With wildfire smoke becoming more common each summer, CISC’s Family Resource Center partnered with Public Health – Seattle & King County in educating our community members about ways to improve indoor air quality and reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19. Strategies included improving HVAC system with high quality filters or using portable HEPA air cleaners. We distributed 200 box fans with a MERV 13 furnace filter attached to the back, which is a low-cost solution for many families.
HIGHLIGHTS

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

Bilingual Preschool reopens

CISC’s Bilingual Preschool at Yesler Community Center, a Seattle Preschool Program classroom, welcomed 20 three- and four-year-old students in person for the 2021-2022 school year. Our teachers were smiling and eager to support their social, emotional, cognitive, and bilingual development while keeping our preschool environment safe. Our returning students were excited to finally meet all their peers from last year and have new peers join the class. During the first week of school, a few of our new students were anxious after their parents dropped them off. Teachers and parents worked together to ease the transition. For example, parents sent a family photo to school for our family tree and teachers read books about the joy of going to school.

After School Program empowers families

CISC is proud of our After School Program, which launched in 1995. Over the decades, we have seen our youth become adults and let us know how this experience made a difference in their lives. During 2021, we served 60 grade school students from eight elementary schools in Seattle. We switched the program from in-person to virtual to keep our students and families safe. To empower families during the pandemic, we facilitated several meetings with Seattle Public Schools’ superintendent and leadership team to provide information and answer questions about going back to school in person and how to address hate and bias incidents.

Early childhood development

Research shows the development of cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional, and leadership skills are vital between birth and age five for kindergarten readiness. Best Starts for Kids; Department of Children, Youth, and Families; United Way; King County Library System; Child Care Resources; and others provide vital funding for our youth programs including Kaleidoscope Play & Learn, ParentChild+, Universal Developmental Screening, and Child Care Health Consultation. Hundreds of families across King County benefit from one-on-one support, educational materials, and interactive programming that is culturally and linguistically relevant to the Chinese and Vietnamese families we serve. Over the years, we have seen tremendous growth among our youth and their eagerness to start Kindergarten ready to succeed.

ED RECEIVES COMMUNITY VOICE AWARD

Our executive director, Michael Itti, was recognized by the International Examiner for excellence in community leadership at the Community Voice Awards gala online. Every year, the community newspaper honors people and organizations who have shown leadership and who have had a positive impact on the Asian and Pacific Islander communities. Ron Chew, a longtime community leader and organizer, presented the award to Michael, who recognizes that serving the community is an honor, privilege, and team effort.
PARTNERSHIPS AND COMMITMENTS

Serving our communities through a successful partnership

By Angela Lee, Social Services Manager, Korean Women’s Association

Korean Women’s Association (KWA) has a long-standing working relationship with the Chinese Information and Service Center. Our mutual-supportive relationship was further cemented through securing the Benefit Enrollment Center (BEC) funded by the National Council on Aging since 2016. Since then, the BEC partnership project has provided personalized support to more than 2,000 individuals each year in accessing Medicare and related programs, low-income energy assistance, and basic food. Our partnership covers areas from Whatcom to Pierce Counties along the Puget Sound corridor, with language capacity to serve many diverse populations who speak Chinese, Korean, Russian, Vietnamese, Spanish, Somali, etc.

A family member of a client commented that “my father is 90 years old and KWA has been providing him with assistance for his benefit enrollment needs in the last few years. The program staff of BEC assisted him in the application and renewal of healthcare insurance and in finding the right benefits to meet his needs so he can remain self-sufficient and healthy. I would recommend KWA and BEC Program to anyone who is in need of help!”

CISC and KWA are key partners in this partnership project, and both agencies are working diligently to ensure equitable access of services and resources are available to their communities.

HealthierHere

Collaboration is key to improving health and well-being in our region. HealthierHere’s continued partnership with CISC in 2021 was pivotal in strengthening our ability to address social determinants of health for the immigrant communities we serve. We devoted time in HealthierHere-led meetings and trainings to learn best practices around Land Acknowledgements, equity, and building a trans and gender-affirming organization. Our efforts to implement our Equity Action Plan advanced our long-term goal of implementing anti-racist and inclusive practices.

HealthierHere provided timely and flexible resources to respond to the changing nature of the pandemic and invest in organizational infrastructure. We began integrating Unite Us into several of our programs to join a regional network of service providers using the same referral platform. We started the groundwork on a major project to launch a central agency database to better serve our clients and understand their needs. We will continue to build on this work in 2022.
## FINANCE REPORT

### Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government grants and contracts</td>
<td>8,354,117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions &amp; special events</td>
<td>435,449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation and business grants</td>
<td>390,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind contributions</td>
<td>6,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>14,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>10,096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,211,428</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

#### Program services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elderly</td>
<td>4,706,827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literacy</td>
<td>94,729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family and youth</td>
<td>2,645,545</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Supporting services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>990,055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>80,838</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Expenses** $8,517,995

---

132 Staff who speak Cantonese, Mandarin, Russian, Vietnamese, Spanish, English and other languages

23 Programs serving families, youth, and older adults throughout King County

470 Individual and organizational donors supporting our mission
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS

A Young Keum • Adam Kane • Adam Offitzer • Adrienne Liu • Aeone Singson • Agnes Wong • Ai Wu • Ai Lan He • Ai Lin Li • Aisha Abdali • Alan Chun • Alan Lai • Alessandra Cho Bautista • Alexander Bodman • Alexandra Fradin • Alice Chen • Alice Hocklander • Alice Smith • Alison Herman • Amanda Long • Amelia Hintz • Amelia Hoormann • Amy Lau • An Jun Shen • Andrea Kim • Angela Chen • Angela Jorgensen • Angeline Toh • Angeline Toh • Angie Wei • Ann Redpath • Anna Lew • Anna Smith • Anna Sofia Sheppard • Ann-Cathrin Seebeck • Aric & Janne Mak • Arline & Francis Wong • Arthur Gordon • Ashish Reddy • Ashkan Nasseri • Autumn Maison • Aylee Neff • Bai Zhi Wang • Bao Wu • Becky Chan • Belinda Chin • Bely Luu • Ben Cooper • Benjamin Hosley • Bettie Luke • Betty Lau • Betty Lock • Bich My Chen • Bing Hong Liu • Bing Hua Huang • Bing Liang Deng • Boyang Cheng • Brad Brickman • Brian O'Rourke • Brian Yu • Cai Juan Chen • Caitlin Herrity • Carlos Rodriguez Castillo • Carol Costello • Cassandra Michel • Catherine Lee • Chad Nevitt • Chelsea Alburger • Chiang Hwa Liu • Chien Tzu Hu-Tsai • Chijo Lai • Choung Lun Chen • Christine Broda • Christine Dumont • Christine Motch • Christopher Bosco • Christopher Waldo • Chuck Shung Wu • Chui Ping Ng • Chun Ming & Fanny Wong • Chun Yin Cai • Cindy Cooper • Colette McIntyre • Colin Lee • Colin Parajon • Conrad & Winnie Lee • Corey Lian • Craig Phillips • Crystal Canales • Dan Thach Duong • Daniel Brill • Dante Federici • Daxin Bi • Daphne Lin • Daria Kadatch • David Schmidt • David & Daphne Tang • Dayna Tran • De Wen Fu • Deborah Kamen • Dennis & Millie Su • Derek Wright • Dexter Tang • Diana Tong • Dianna Eng • Dinh Le • Dora Tien • Dorothea Lee • Duggie & Winnie Qu • Dung Haua Tran • Eddie & Ellen Abellera • Edgar Cipriano • Elaine Sze • Elaine Walsh • Elaine & Peter Chuang • Elana Sulzer • Elan Maritz • Elizabeth Maxey • Elizabeth Walker • Ellen Pai • Emily White • Erin Lann • Erin Okuno • Ernest Yu • Evelyn Yenson • Faye & Charles Dow • Felicia Sessler • Felicitie Ip • First Last • Folk Man Lee • Frances Quan • Fujun Zhao • Fung Lan Leung • Fung Tim & Sau Fong Lee • Gabrielle Westfield • Gail Hill • Garrett Jackson • Gazel Tan • Gene Ng • Geoffrey Chow • Grace Chien • Grace Kam Fai Soong • Greg Graceffo • Guang Hua Zeng • Guang Sheng Wu • Guey Yun Chen • Guo Fu Cao • Ha To Ha • Hang Lin Chan Lo • He Gao • Heather Hocklander • Heidi Huerta • Helen Wang • Heng Pin & Shirley Kiang • Henry Chou • Henry Lee • Hong Thu Lam • Hongbo Chen • Howard Wu • Hsiao Lin & Lo Yu Sun • Hua Hui Liu • Hualben Ling • Huang Guang Lee • Hue To Hughn • Huey Yeh • Hui Wu • Hui Hua Luo • Hui Qui Zhou Guan • Huifen Fu • Huohuan Li • Hwa Tsun & Frances Feng • Ian Halliday • Ila Shon • Irene Choi • Jack Chen • Jade Weston • Jame Crum • James Gallagher • James Lin • James Thomson • James Wong • Janet Ung • Janet Lam & Toby Rogers • Jared Yuan-Vogel • Jason Phillips • Jeffrey Tao • Jen Lin & Elaine Sze • Jenny Zhu • Jenny Zhi Wu • Jeremy Weiner • Jia Qing Chen • Jian Xiong Xue • Jian Chen • Jimmy & Emily Yeh • Jin Wang • Jin Ning Deng • Jin Quan Ling • Jin Yu Liu • Jinal Dalal • Jing Lei • Joan Yoshitomi • JoAnne Lee • Johanna Illscrew • John Hamje • John Martinez • John & Carol Mack • Jon Parati • Jon Sumner • Jonathan Chu • Joseph Templeton Plever • Josephine Ruiz-Healy • Josephine Tan • Joyce Chang • Joyce Lin • Judith Mayer • Judy Rogers • Judy Wright • Julia Cosma • Julie Mayer • Jung Chang • Justin Sayles • Kaitlyn Kleinfelder • Karen Davis • Karl Hartman • Katharine Lee • Katherine Zhou • Kathleen Baker • Kathleen Groschong • Kathryn Kvas • Kathryn Oakes • Kathy Oakes • Kavita Chepovetsky • Ke Fei Yin • Keenan Cassidy • Kelvin Chau • Kenneth Ma • Kent Koth • Kimberly Graziani • King Yick Chan Ng • Kirsten Stamm • Kirsten Tang • Kit Wong • Kong-Yu Hung • Kun Hao Huang • Kwok Ling Lo • Kyle & Sue Lee • Lai Fai Chow • Lak Tee & Lai Yee Tang • Lan Ye • Lan Ye • Lan Tac Lam • Larry Cagle • Laurie Rostholder • Lawrence Low • Lea Gariando • Li E Luo • Li Hsiang Chang • Li Hua Tan •

U.S. Bank Asian Heritage Business Resource Group donated personal emergency alarms to our senior community

CISC GiveBIG Online Fundraising Event

CISC 2021 Lunar New Year Virtual Celebration
Individual Donors continued
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CORPORATE FUNDERS

| DoorDash | Seattle Kung Fu Club |
| East West Bank | Soo Yuen Inc |
| Facebook | Tai Foong USA |
| Great Sun Corporation | Tai Tung Inc |
| King's Oriental Foods Co Ltd | Uwajimaya Inc |
| MBM Gear Stop Asian Hate Apparel | Viet Wah Asian Food Market |
| Ogishima & Associates | WealthLink |
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GOVERNMENT AND ORGANIZATIONAL FUNDERS

All in Washington
Asian Counseling and Referral Service
Cathay Bank Foundation
Child Care Resources
City of Bellevue
City of Bothell
City of Issaquah
City of Kirkland
City of Redmond
City of Seattle
City of Seattle Office of Immigrant & Refugee Affairs
Evangelical Chinese Church
Historic South Downtown
HealthierHere
King County Best Start Kids
King County Department of Community & Human Services
King County Digital Equity Grants
King County Library System
King County Metro Transit
King County Veterans, Seniors & Human Services Levy
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe
National CAPACD
National Council on Aging
OneAmerica
Paul & Dori Jones Yang Foundation
Perigee Fund
Public Health - Seattle & King County
Puget Sound Energy Foundation
Seattle Chinese Alliance Church
Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation & Development Authority
Seattle Department of Transportation
Seattle Foundation
Seattle Department of Education and Early Learning
Seattle Office of Labor Standards
Sheng-Yen Lu Foundation
Swedish
The Koh-Lee Foundation
Washington State Department of Children, Youth & Families
Washington State Medicare Improvement for Patients and Providers Act
Washington State Office of Insurance Commissioner
Washington State Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
United Way of King County
U.S. Bank Foundation

We thank you for continuing to support our mission and efforts to serve the community.

Board of Directors
Mary Hsu, President
Gazel Tan, Vice President
JoAnne Lee, Secretary
Rocky Fong, Treasurer
Belinda Chin
Bely Luu
Cathy Lee
Dora Tien
Joan Yoshitomi
Justin Chan
Kefei Yin
Lawrence Low
Meng Lo

Management Team
Hueiling Chan, Program & Clinical Director
Kevin Chan, Operations Director
Lee Hu, Finance Director
Michael Itti, Executive Director
Stephen Lam, Elderly Program Director

Contact
cisc-seattle.org
info@cisc-seattle.org

Seattle: 611 S Lane Street, Seattle, WA 98104 | 206.624.5633
Bellevue: 655 156th Ave SE, #380, Bellevue, WA 98007 | 425.698.1113
Kent: 18020 80th Ave S, Suite 102, Kent, WA 98032 | 425.207.9007